AppWood
Product Profile
Entry & Exterior Doors
From traditional estate style mahogany doors to
rustic lake, mountain styles, and industrial or
contemporary entry units, AppWood has strived to
build on our reputation of producing quality doors
and entries designed to complement the
character and style of the home.
Our traditionally constructed stile and rail doors
start with engineered stiles, known as “Stave
Core”, built with laminated wood cores, 1/2” thick
face skins and solid edges or “staves”.
We typically use Select and FAS hardwoods such
as Sapele, Spanish Cedar, Alder, Mahogany,
White Oak, Poplar, American Black Walnut, Ash,
Pine, Fir, and many more. We work to support
responsible forestry by purchasing from FSC Certified
dealers. We can also source reclaimed and antique
woods for your project.
Your personal designer will also be your Project
Manager to manage the important details of your
project. Our proven process includes full AutoCAD
shop drawings and finish samples for final approvals.
Glass used in our exterior doors are generally 1/2” or 3/4 “ thick
insulated glass units (IG) double glazed with 2 pieces of tempered
glass with a bronze spacer. Glass is available in a variety of styles including
clear, satin and patterned.
An AppWood exterior door is at least 2 ¼” thick compared to only 1 ¾” in typical
factory built doors. Our larger doors can be 3” or more in thickness. Most often
we provide our door in a jamb built of matching species, up to 1 5/8” thick,
compared to ¾” on a standard builder grade jamb.
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Additional standard features include:












Deltana square, 5x5 or 6x6 ball bearing hinges
are standard, upgrades at most other door
companies.
1 ½ x 4 exterior casing finished to match the
door with custom casing profiles available.
Mortise and Tenon joinery
Hand applied mouldings
Doors are prepared and provided with entry
hardware.
Solid wood thresholds - 1 ½” thick (for remodels)
or 1 ¼” (for new construction) made of Thermal Treated Ash, a sustainable
American hardwood treated without chemicals with rot resistance that
exceeds that of chemically treated pressure treated woods.
Premium Silicone rubber weather seals from
Resource Conservation Technologies.
Metal thresholds and brush seals by Pemko, a leader
in the industry.
Our standard exterior finish features 3 coats of Sikkens CETOL®
Door & Window satin over wood stain, sealer and glaze.
CETOL is a high solids, high performance coating that provides
optimum protection and ease of maintenance.
Custom options may include;





Metal accents in solid colors or patina finishes
Custom distressing, hand carving
Specialty finishes
Decorative and functional Hardware

Visit our website for a gallery
of design ideas and
inspiration photos
www.AppWoodDoors.com
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